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session layout
These times are estimates. The goal is to be done within 2hrs. Items in bold are what you need
to be prepared for.

(5 min) - Opening Activity

(5 min) - Introduce the theme: A New Way to Be Human (P. Josh)

(5 min) - Recap Romans: How we’ve made it this far into the book of Romans (P. Josh)

(5 min) - Read Passage: Romans 5:1-11 - Initial Thoughts (P. Josh)

(15 min) - Small Group Exercise #1

(10 min) - Hope is a Promise (P. Josh)

(30 min) - Small Group Exercise #2

(10 min) - How God demonstrated his love for us through Jesus Christ (P. Josh)

(20 min) - Small Group Q & A

(5 min) - P. Josh Closing Statements

Romans 5:1-11 NIV
1 Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 2
through whom we have gained access by faith into this grace in which we now stand. And we boast in the hope
of the glory of God. 3 Not only so, but we also glory in our sufferings, because we know that suffering produces
perseverance; 4 perseverance, character; and character, hope. 5 And hope does not put us to shame, because
God’s love has been poured out into our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been given to us.

6 You see, at just the right time, when we were still powerless, Christ died for the ungodly. 7 Very rarely will
anyone die for a righteous person, though for a good person someone might possibly dare to die. 8 But God
demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.

9 Since we have now been justified by his blood, how much more shall we be saved from God’s wrath through
him! 10 For if, while we were God’s enemies, we were reconciled to him through the death of his Son, how much
more, having been reconciled, shall we be saved through his life! 11 Not only is this so, but we also boast in God
through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have now received reconciliation.



Peace and Hope
Two results from our justification through faith in Jesus Christ are peace and hope in our
life. Peace deals with our relationship with God, while hope deals with our future. 

Peace
Paul will later speak to the nature of the unbeliever - the ungodly, sinners, enemies - and
because of our justification we are no longer held as these. With our justification in Christ,
we now have peace with God. But we must think of this as more than war language, which
is most often how we think of it today. Peace from an ancient Jewish/Hebrew is literally
shalom which means harmony and unity.

Hope
To better understand this concept of hope, we must look to the previous chapter where
Paul discusses the credited righteousness given to Abraham. “Against all hope”, Paul lets
the reader know that Abraham had no evidence to believe the promise from God. But
because of his faith (an active faith), God’s promises not only were revealed, but also (and
just as important) Abraham was credited with righteousness. This same hope is given to
each believer, and it doesn’t simply come from some imaginary place. Hope is produced
from suffering (vv.3-4). Hopefully this leads us to see Paul’s major focus within these verses:
There is hope in our reconciliation with God! And this hope will never disappoint.

Christ Died
Three different times, in three different ways, Paul talks about Christ’s death in reference to
who he died for. Again, Paul spent 3 chapters building the case that all humanity (Jew and
Gentile) is ruled by sin. This makes us ungodly (Gentiles - Romans 1), sinners (Jews -
Romans 2), ultimately enemies (Romans 3) of God. Therefore Christ died for the ungodly,
for sinners, and for his enemies - to bring us all reconciliation/peace with God. 

Paul is reminding us we have done nothing to deserve this amazing gift of salvation, yet
through Jesus, the love of God has been demonstrated to us - in a very big way! It’s one
thing (and a rare one at that) for a man to die for someone he cares about. But to die for
an enemy, that’s just absurd!

Reconciliation
In the last paragraph of this section of Paul’s letter, the word reconciled is repeated
multiple times. It’s easy here to think of reconciling as an accounting term, since modern
English calls for that. But in Paul’s time, reconciliation was so much more. 

In the Old Testament, “peace”
carries the fundamental
meaning of welfare, prosperity,
or wholeness as well as the
absence of hostility… Jesus
achieved messianic peace by
means of His death on the
cross, which reconciled people
to God and one another.

- Joshua M. Greever, “Peace,” The
Lexham Bible Dictionary

session 1

commentary

[God] declares us innocent and absolves us
from punishment for our sins (“justify”), and
he removes the hostility that existed
between us and him because of that sin
(reconcile). The former is a judicial idea, the
latter a relational one.

- The NIV Application Commentary: Romans by
Douglas J. Moo

Where reconciliation is mentioned in the
New Testament, God or Christ is always
the reconciler, and human beings are the
object (or among the objects) of his
reconciling act.

- Tyndale New Testament Commentaries: Romans: An
Introduction and Commentary by F. F. Bruce

notes:



Opening Activity - Elimination Game
I have not selected this game yet, but it will be a game with a single winner. The winner gets
a new Study Bible! Yay!

session 1: activities

large group activities
notes:

small group activities
Small Group Exercise #1: Things Are Gonna Get Better
Have youth sit in a circle. Give each person one sheet of paper and a pen or pencil. If
needed, we may combine groups together.

At the top of the paper, have each person secretly write a fictional sentence about
someone in high school. Teenagers should give their characters names, and their
sentences should talk about something bad that happened to their characters during
the day. For example, a person might write, "Rose dropped her tray in the lunchroom
and everyone laughed, "Tom forgot his homework," or "Jackie saw her boyfriend
kissing another girl in the hall."

When participants have written their sentences, have them pass their papers one
person to the right. Those people should read the sentences and each add another
sentence about how the situations got just a little better. When the second sentences
have been written, have those authors fold the papers under the first sentences so
only the second sentences are exposed. Then participants should pass the papers
on again.

Have participants read the exposed sentences and write new sentences that again
make the situations a little better. They should fold the papers again so only their
sentences show, then pass the papers along.

Continue in this manner until the papers arrive back at their original positions. Then
have teenagers unfold the papers and share their stories of how things went from
lousy to great.

Small Group Exercise #2: A Typical Demonstration
Work together as a group and come up with a demonstration for the rest of the
group of something that is common. Such as, demonstrate and teach us how to
brush our teeth. Not only do you need a narrator/teacher, but you’ll also need
someone(s) physically showing the process in which something is done. After you
come up with the demonstration, then you’ll be asked to perform it in front of the
rest of the group.



session 1: 
small group Q & A

clarify & observe notes:

CLARIFY: If you see or hear something that doesn’t make sense, ask.
OBSERVE: What is something that stands out in this passage?

Ask: As we read these verses, we need to do two things:
1.
2.

 Read through Romans 5:1-11

Leader: Take time going through CLARIFICATIONS and OBSERVATIONS. Give
students a chance to speak these… if you need any help, P. Josh will be around to
help with any answers - provided he knows them.

These questions will be in the student handbook. You do not have to use every one of these
questions. Feel free to use what you want. For any that you miss, encourage the students to try and
answer them on their own.

Ask: Paul goes through a process of how suffering leads to hope. In what
ways have you seen those suffering have hope? Is this actually something that
is real?

Leader: It might be a good idea to think through your own life and times of
suffering. If you haven’t had times of suffering, then look to others you may know
who have suffered and the hope they’ve been given from Jesus. Tell their story…

Ask: In these 11 verses, we are told that Jesus died for specific people. Who
are the three groups of people Jesus died for? What does this tell us about
God? What does this tell us about us?

Leader: The three groups are the ungodly (1), sinners (2), enemies (3). This clearly
shows us God’s gracious compassion for all to be saved. Not only that, but to
realize that we are lumped into those categories of ungodly, sinners, and enemies.
In turn, it gives us a great approach to how we are to interact with others who
might be in those categories. 

Ask: According to these verses, how has God shown his love to the three
groups above?

Leader: Direct students to verses 5, 7-8. God’s love is shown to us by what he’s
given us (the Holy Spirit), and what he’s given up for us (Death on the cross).

questions of understanding



session 1: 
small group Q & A

notes:

Ask: Read Matthew 5:43-48. How do these words of Jesus reflect what Paul is
talking about in these verses?

Leader: These verses speak to who Jesus died for. Yes he died for us. In picking us,
though, he picked the ungodly, sinners and enemies to his Kingdom. So if he was
willing to “practice what he preached” then we should also be willing to do it too.

Ask: A few times within this passage, the word “reconcile” (or some form of it)
has been used. What is reconciliation? Why is it important to Christians?

Leader: Information on reconciliation is written above in the commentary section.
Please read up on it to better know how to answer this question.

questions of understanding cont.

These questions are for the students to answer. There really isn’t a right or wrong, per se. But it is
encouraged for students to apply scripture to their own selves.

Ask: Why is hope important to Christians? If you don’t have hope, how do you
get it?

Ask: Jesus demonstrated his love through his sacrifice on the cross. If
Christians are entrusted to introduce people to Jesus, how do we show them
the same love he showed us on the cross?

Ask: Define reconciliation. What does it mean to you that Jesus would
reconcile us to God? 

questions of application
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notes




